
DENOMINATIONAL BUDGET 
Statement of the Treasurer, April 30, 1955 

Receipts 

April 
Balance, April 1_ $ 65.02 
Adams Center ..... _ .... _ .... _ ....... . 
Albion ._ ... _. __ . __ .. __ . ______ . ___ ... _ .... _ .. . 
Alfred. First .. _ .. _ ... ___ ... _ .... _. __ ._ 
Alfred, Second ..... _. _____ .. ____ .. __ 
Associations and groups . __ _ 
Battle Creek ._ ... _ ... _____ . __ .. ____ .. _ 
Ber Ii n ._ ... _. __ . __ .. ____ ._ ... __ .... __ ... _._. 
Boulder ._ ... _ .. _. ___ . __ .. ___ .... _ ... __ .... _ 
Brookfield. First ___ .. ______ .... __ ._ 
Brookfield. Second __ .. _ .... _ ... 
Buff al 0 ... _._ .. _._ .... _ .. ____ .. ________ .. __ 

Chica g 0 .. _ .. _ .... __ ... _ .... __ .. _________ _ 

Daytona Beach . ________ ... __ . 
Den vcr ___ .. ______ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... __ ... __ 
De Ruyter _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ 
Dodge Center ..... _ .... _._ .. __ ... ___ . 
Ed in bu rg ... _._._ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .. . 
Fa ri n a ..... _ .... __ .. __ .... _ .... _ .. _._ .... _ .. . 
Fouke ._ ... _ .... _ .. _ .... __ ... _ .. _._ .... _ .... _ 
Friendship ___ .. __ ... _____ ._._ .... _. 
Hammond ..... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ ... . 
Hebron, First ..... _ .... __ ... __ ... _ .. _ 
H.opkinton, First ..... _ .... _ .... _. 
Hopkinton. Second ..... _ .... _ 
Independence ___________ _ 
Indianapolis _. ______ .. __ _ 
Indi viduals ..... _ .... __ ... ________ _ 
Irvington ..... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .......... . 

110.00* 
33.62 

319.34 
178.75* 

367.24 
29.75 
31.14 
35.00* 

33.00* 
146.00* 
118.75* 

20.00 
2.50 

14.00 
15.00 

44.21* 
144.65 

20.00 
64.00* 
34.15* 

Little Genesee . ______ ._ .. ___ .. _._ 137.95* 
Los An g des . __ .. _____ ... ..:. .. _ ... _ 25.00 
Los Angeles. Christ's _ ... _ .. _ 
Lost Creek ._ .. _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ 
Mar I bo r 0 .. _ .. __ .. __ .... _ ... __ ._ .. ___ ._. 

Middle Island ..... _ ... _ ..... _ .... __ 
Mi Ito n ._ .. __ .. _. ___ . __ . __ .. _____ . ______ ._ 
Milton Junction ..... _ .... __ .. ____ . 
New Auburn _ ... _. __ ._._ .. _ .... _. __ 
N e:w York _ .... __ ... __ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... . 
North Lou p ._ ... __ ... _ ..... _ ... _ .... _ .. _ 
Nortonville _ .... _ .... __ ... _ .. _._ ... __ ._ 
Pawcatuck ._ ... _ ......... _ .... _ .... _ ..... . 
Philad~lphia ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... __ ._._ 

327.18* 
15.00 

496.05 
126.15 

11.94 
126.70* 

41.00 
30.00 

340.46 

Piscataway ._._ ...... _ .... _ .... _ .. _. __ ... _ 42.00* 
Plainfield __ . __ ... _ .... ___ . ____ .. _____ 292.75 
Putnam County _._.___________ 20.00* 
Rich burg ... _._ ... _ ......... _ .. ____ .. ___ 40.50 
Ri tchi e _._. __ .. __ ... _._ .. _ .... _. __________ . 25.00 
Riverside ..... __ ... _ .... _ .... __ ... _ .... _ .. 1.338.53 * 
Roanoke ... _._ .... _ .... _ .... __ ._. __ ... _.... 17.00* 
Rockville _____ ... __ .. ___ ._. ____ ._ 10.85 
Sal em . __ .. _ .... _ .. _._ ... _ .... _ .... _ ........ . 
Sale mville .. ______ .. _ .. ______ . _______ _ 
Schenectady ... _._ ... ________ .. __ ... _ 24.70* 
Shiloh .......... __ ........ _ .... __ ._._ .... _ ... _ 325.00* 
Stone Fort ._ ........ __ ... __ ....... _ ...... . 
Syracuse ..... _ .... _ .... _ .............. _ .... _ 
Twin Cities ._ .................. __ ........ . 
V crona ..... _ .... _ .... __ .. ____ . __ 
\Valworth ._ ............. _ .... _ .... _ .... . 
Washington ..... _ .... _ .... _ .... __ .... . 

20.00* 
44.00 
40.00* 

Wa terf 0 r d ..... _._ .. _._ .. ____ . __ .. ___ ._._ 26.65 
\Vhite Cloud ..... __ ... _ .... __ ... _ .... _ 55.25 

Totals '_"'_'.' ._ .... _ .. _._ .. __ . __ . ____ $ 5,825.78 

7 months 

379.00 
265.06 

2,186.94 
542.70 
.105.66 

2,820.34 
233.75 
240.77 
118.00 

43.35 
108.00* 
771.00* 
460.05* 
316.54 
882.13* 
354.50 

55.36 
125.00 
141.94 

17.00 
55.00 
94.30 

611.95 
70.00 

398.00* 
89.10* 

2,088.11 
300.00* 
379.68 
574.80 

35.00* 
700.05* 

1,429.42* 
92.38 

2,853.89 
841.84 

73.31 
161.70 
394.24 
312.50 

2,558.53 
63.00* 

123.50 
2,734.62* 

86.00* 
132.00 

55.00 
2,453.36* 

93.00 
92.75 

510.00 
245.63 
384.70* 

2,040.64* 
50.00 
50.00* 
46.00* 

452.42 
85.00 
75.00 

222.24 
360.53 

$34,636.28 

Disbursements 

Missionary Society .. ______ . __ _ 
Tract Society ... _____ .. _._ .. _._ .. _._. 
Board of 

Christian Education ..... _ 
School of Theology _. ____ . __ _ 
Women·s Society .. _ .. _. __ .. __ ._. 
Historical Society .... ____ ._. ____ . 
Ministerial Retirement __ . __ 
S. D. B. Building .... __ ........ . 
General Conference _ .... _._ ... . 
World Fellowshi p 

and Service ______ ._. __ ._._ .. _._ .. _ 
Bank of Milton, 

service charge _ ... _ .... _ ....... _ 
Balance, April 30 .................. . 

Totals 

Budget 

$2,029.86 
382.10 

354.48 
388.50 
259.38 

67.62 
523.32 

72.66 
589.26 

14.70 

1.29 
4.76 

$4,687.93 

Comparative Fi~ 

1955 
Receipts in April: 

Budget .. -.. _ .... _ ......... _ .......... _ .. $4,622.91 
Specials ..... -......... __ ... _ .. _._ .... _ I, 1 37.85 

Receipts in 7 months: 
Budget -.-.-.... _ .. ____ ... _ .... _ .... _ .. 31,034.32 
Specials ..... -.... _ ................. _... 3,551.96 

Current Budget ..... _ .......... _ .... 70,750.00 

Percentage of budget 
raised to date ..... _ ..... _ ......... . 43.8% 

Specials 

$ 865.65 

10.00 
S.OO 

222.20 

35.00 

$1,137.85 

1954 

$2,547.66 
594.75 

22,668.26 
5,976.06 

63,121.22 

35.9% 

Milton, Wis. 
L. M. Van Horn, 

Treasurer. 

The asterisks are for th()se ch urches which 
are currently ahead of their suggested targets. 

~~----
Merchant.-A daughter, Pamela Joyce, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Claire Merchant of Battle Creek, 
Mich., on May 12, 1955. 

Kohls.-A daughter, Dianne Camille, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kohls, Jr., of Redlands, Calif., 
on March 17, 1955. 

Ford.-B. Harry, was born Aug. 5, 1890 at 
Garwin, Iowa, and died at Marion. I~wa~ 
April 24, 1955. 

He attended Milton College, Milton, Wis., and 
was married to J. Myrtle Carver at Marion in 
.1914. A member of the Church of God, many 
of his surviving relatives and friends are Seventh 
Day· Baptists. Surviving are: his wife;. 2 5.005. 
Leig~ton W", of Marion, and Cpt-. Lynn, of· 
Ft. McClellan, Ala.; 4 daughters: Eleanor, at 
home; Doris, Mrs. Donald Scheer, and Mrs. Lee 
Dice, all of Marion; 7 grandchildren; a brother, 
Richard, of El Monte, Calif.; and 3 sisters: Mrs. 
James Bennehoff, of Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. Dwight 
Stewart, of Raymond, TIL; and Mrs. Thomas 
Winter, of Dysart, Iowa. - W. Allen Bond. 
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CENTRAL ASSOCIATION 
Verona, N. Y., Church 

Thursday - Sunday - June 2 - 5 

MINISTERS CONFERENCE 
SUCCESSFUL 

The attendance at the 1955 Ministers 
Conference, May 9-12, was about the same 
as the last few years (35 total) although 
some who have been present before were 
absent this time bv reason of distance, 
previous commitme~ts, or sickness. The 
names of those present will be found at 
the end of this article. 

The theme: "World-wide Evangelism 
for Seventh Day Baptists Now" was, in 
general, well carried out. Nearly everyone 
present had some part on the program 
aside from general discussion of the prob
lems presented. Two local Brethren minis
ters assisted to some extent in the evange
listic services held each night. Rev. Lowell 
Martin of the German Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, known as "the brick church," 
~as present during most of the confer~~ce. 
He told a little about his popular teleVISion 
program a~d displayed a very. large and 
beautiful Hebrew scroll deSigned for 
synagogue use which he had purchased in 
Jerusalem two years ago. 

The interest in Jewish literature was 
further aroused by a paper on the 
"Tractate, Shabbath in the Mishnah" pre
pared by Professor Melvin Nida of Alfred 
V niversity School of Theology and read 
by Professor L. F. Hurley. This well
prepared paper about the intricate Sabbath
observance rules of the Jews in the early 
Christian Era was substituted for the mes
sage on "Spiritual Sabbathism" which had 
been expected. 

Another change from the program that 
had been announced was in giving Mis
sionary Secretary Everett Harris most of 
the time on Wednesday morning. This 
has already been alluded to in ·a previous 
article. The discussion following his mes
sage cleared )up nu~rous questions in 
the minds of the brethren about our mis
sionary work in the American Tropics. 
Mr. Harris voiced strong hopes for 
strengthening the work in British Guiana 
during the coming year. 

Every morning from 11:15 to 12:15 
there was what was called an information 
hour. During these periods of presenta
tion and discussion Burdet Crofoot spoke 
once on ministerial retirement and Social 
Security and on another occasion presented 
his new Denominational Budget promo-
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COVER PICTURE tion slides. Clarence Rogers divided his 
Conference president's time with K. Duane 

The blind girl on the cover, Pauline 
Hurley to allow him to present the urgent Nordhturft, student at the New York 
needs of Salem College. Pre-Conference Institute for the Education of the Blind, 
Camp plans were outlined by Rev. Leland b h. 
Davis, director. Tract Board interests and is reading from the Braille J:}ib!e pu H~ ed 

and distributed by the Amecican :Sible the Sabbath. Recorder were mentioned by S . d d b 
the secretary-editor. Secretary Mills had a oCIety. She is literally surroun e· y the 

Bible, for it takes 20 large volumes to 
large display of Christian educational make one complete Bible. This girl helped 
mate rial, and Rev. Don Sanford was· given celebrate the 120th anniversary of the 
time to speak about the new Junior Sab- Bible Society's service to the blind by 
bath school lessons being published. Rev. reading the Scripture lesson at the annual 
Paul Burdick gave a short talk on pacifism meeting. She lives on Seward Avenue in 
as the best solution of ~ international th B N Y 
problems. School of Theology plans were __ e ronx, .. . 
commented on by Acting Dean Rogers. // As the publtc schools close for the 

.. . / summer, Vacation Bible Schools begin to 
~he mlnlstenal group took n? formal ring their bells and open their doors to 

~ct.Ions, . and adopted no resolutions, b~t an all too small per cent of our youngsters. 
It IS belteved that many returned to t~e1r As we look into the face of our cover girl 
home tasks resolve~ to do a b~tter Job _ a face slightly tinged with tragedy _ 
of. ~abbath promot~on, evangelism, ~nd we are thankful that Christian gifts have 
mlSSI?nary presentation. ~ e have the. u~- made it possible for her to -have the 
press!on that the evening evangeltstlc strength of the Scriptures at her finger 
meetings wer~. o~lr moderatel~, s~ccessful tips. We cannot help but wonder whether 
but that the ~plntual retre~t Idea was we are doing all that we should to instill 
mor~ full~ realIzed. Result~ In both cases a love for the Word of God into the 
are IntangIble. The Salemvtlle people a~d hearts of the normal children in our homes 
the pastor who stayed on to help entertain and in the community. Vacation Bible 
were wonderful hosts. School is one of the best ways of keeping 

The list of ministers, students, and our sighted children from going blind _ 
laymen attending is as follows: Orville W. blind to eternal things and to the joys of 
Babcock, Charles H. Bond, C. Rex Bur- salvation. 
dick, Paul S. Burdick, Ralph H. Coon, Jesus sent encouragement to John the 
Duane L. Davis, Leland E. Davis, Everett Baptist in his prison dungeon. He told 
T. Harris, Lee Holloway, Loyal F. Hurley, His disciples to tell him that the Mes
Robert P. Lippincott, Leon M. Maltby, sianic work was going on: "The blind 
Paul L. Maxson, Neal D. Mills, Paul B. receive their sight, ... and the poor have 
Osborn, Herbert L. Polan, Elizabeth F. the gospel preached unto them" (Matthew 
Randolph, Albert N. Rogers, Don A. San- 11: 5). What are we doing to prove that 
ford, James L. Skaggs, Hurley S. Warren, we follow in His train? 
Edgar F. Wheeler, David J. Williams, Rex 
E. Zwiebel. 

Albert E. S. McMahon and Delmer E. 
Van Horn, pastors not yet ordained Or -
accredited by the General Conference, 
were present. The students attending 
were: Donald E. Richards, Doyle Zwiebel, 
M ynor Soper, and Richard Batchelder. 
Laymen participating on the program 
were: Miss Evalois St. John, Secretary A. 
Burdet Crofoot, Conference President 
Clarence Rogers, and Salem College Presi
dent K. Duane Hurley. Mrs. James L. 
Skaggs attended part of the meetings. 

JESUS WATCHED THE GIVING 
HAnd he sat down opposite the treasury, and 

watched the multitude putting money into the 
treasury. Many rich people put in large sums. 
And a poor widow carne, and put in two copper 
coins, which make a penny" (Mark 12: 41",42 
RSV). 

Jesus watched the giving of the people 
because giving is a religious act. He who 
would bring needed messages to the 
people on every aspect of their religious 
life must observe their habits of giving 
as well as their other habits of living. 

... ,.~-
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So He watched, and as He watched there 
was a short sermon in tQe making. With 
His divine insight He _ was able to probe 
beneath the sound of gqld and silver and 
lowly copper. He was not so much in
terested in' the totals as in the heart 
attitudes. of the givers. 

The sermOn that followed no doubt 
offended some of the people that had cast 
in much. (Quite frequently such people 
are easily offended.) Its purpose was not 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

MEMORY TEXT 
But if our gospel. be . hid, it is hid to 

them that are lost: .In whom the god of 
this world hath blinded the minds of them 
which believe not, lest the light of the 
glorious gospel of" Chris~, who is the 
image of God, should shine unto them. 
2 Corinthians 4: 3-4. 

primarily to make next week's total of- Recorder Subscriptions Increase 
fering heavier than this week's. It was to d 
awaken an appreciation for the sm~llest The month of May has been a goo 
gift if that gift was the greatest sacnfice. month for new subscriptions - better 
It was to emphasize t~at true love for ~he than the previous two months: Contrary 
things of God will prompt one to give to what might be ex.pected In what IS 
sacrificially whether the gift is small or sometimes called a "family paper," a good 
large. - , ' f :)u I many of the gift subscriptions ~eem to com.e 

There is difference of"~pi~ion as to from the newer members of our denoml-
whether gifts should be J f made public. nation. A ,young woman in California, with 
~Iost other acts of religious worship are her husband, sent 'six subscriptions. A 
~t least partly public. ,If there is a place lady in northern, New Yor~ surrrised us 
for public prayer an~ pu.b~ic singing, cer- with a tithe gift, part of whteh Will ren~w 
t~inly also for publtc giving. The po?r a subscription for an Arkansas famtly 
widow never expected to have her gift facing heavy hospital expenses. Anot~er 
mentioned, but in the sermon of the woman in upstate New York, who was In-
~faster her gift was used to stimulate troduced to the Recorder less than a year 
greater devotion on fhe 'part of those who ago through a gift, ~as. passed on. the 
had little and those who had much that gift by another subscnptton for a fnend 
they could give. We· should probably in a nearby town. 
allow our giving to be analyzed for" the From New England comes this word~ 
good of all. '" have received my first copy of the Re-
L. \Ve believe that we betray no confi- corder, thanks to my grandmother'S gener-' 
dences when we quote the envelope break- osity. The reports of the many activities are 
down for the April 30 offering of the so encouraging .... And as the Recorder 
Battle Creek, !vfich., Church. It may not reveals, there are so many who are giving 
h~ve been an average week. It -does not unstintingly of their time and talent. I 
distinguish between local work and de'- look' forvlard to receiving many more 
nominational work. This <=hurch, however.. iSsues oEour tdenominational mouthpiece' 
stands very high in denominational totals. ma,de possible by ... " 

Here are the figures: - A faithful worker 'in Alabama has felt 
')O¢ or less ....... --- 3 S 10,09 to $15.00 .- 6 that the time was right to send the Sab-
S 1.00 ........... -........ 7 $25,00 ......... _ ........ 1 bath Recorder to 6 familiesl in that area. 
$S2_00 to $3.00 ... -.. 99 $40.00 -- ... -... --.- ..... 3 Speaking Of ·faithf~lnessf' mhany · of tlhe 

),00 .... -....... -.---... volunteer agents, some 'a w om are re a-
$6,00 to $9.00 . __ .7 $50.00 .. ~.- ....... -... -- 1 tjvelYI1ew members of our ,church.es, are 

\Vhat lesson do you get from these regu,la:'rly sending in-new subscriptions an.d 
figures? You may not know what others reri~W'als:' However, out net -Increase IS 

~~e giving; in your church. Probably you s~i1rfar short of the 25 per cent g?~l.-
need not know. It ; may be helpful to· , ... . 
see that othe~-wa'ge earne-rs or _~alariedmef1 ~.. .. : ' , ': 
do not hesitate to give proportionately. In. : 'De~pl!e all the ltght In ~he wor~d a man 
which bracket would your love and your 'Ji..-",}Vho' -InSIsts on shutting hiS eyes IS -apt ,to 
titheputyoU?:_1 , ".' ;;·,~tumble:" ,',- ,":.. .,:.' 

" 
'. J,: ,l, 
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Registrations for 
General Conference 

Because of the unusual nature of this 
year's Conference it is highly desirable 
that as complete advance information 
about attendance as possible be . obtained~ 

In the first place, since the Conference 
is to be held at a, camp and not directly 
associated with any Seventh Day B~ptist 
church, the plans for accommodation and 
programing are a bit more rigid than 
usual. Conference is obligated to the camp 
management for minimum registration and 
it would be very helpful to be ·assured in 
advance that we can· meet this minimum 
without financial burden' to Conference 
itself. Churches have now received from 
the Conference president registration 
forms with instructions as to where they 
should be sent so that close contact can 
be maintai~ed with the management of 
the camp. 

An additional reason for attaching im
portance to advance registration is the 
different type of program planned by Con
ference President Rogers. The first two 
hours of each morning are to, be devoted 
to workshops in specific areas outlined in 
the registration form alr~ady mentioned. 
It is important that the persons directing 
the various workshops have some advance 
idea as to who and how many will be in
vol ved in each separate shop. This again 
makes registration as early as possible 
important. 

Every person who expects or hopes to 
attend Conference should, therefore, fill 
in and.mail the registration form as early 
as convenient. This does not mean that 
late registrations will not, be accepted, 
because they will. However, it is urged that 
the· registrar, who is in contact' with the 
management of the camp, and the work
shop directors be helped to the efficient 
accomplishment of their duties. as much 
as possible. 

Registrations ($2.00- for adults, 50· cents 
for children under 12) are to be: sent to 
Mrs: H. E. Fisher, R.D. 4, Box; 202~ 
Conway, Ark. -, .. - _ " 

ON BEING DIFFERENT 
Editorial in the 

Alabama Christian Advocate 

293 

A, nationally-known lesson columnist 
observes that "many people think the 
Christian faith simply helps a man do 
better what everybody in the world wants 
to do," whether it be achieving earthly 
success, getting: rich, or achieving popu
larity and fame. ' 

Those who' espouse the "psychiatric 
approach" to religion have often appeared 
to reduce religious faith to a mere tool 
for attaining earthly success and favor. 
They have seized on an important truth, 
namely, that mind and body are closely 
related, and that faith is therefore good 
"psychosomatic" medicine. But they have 
almost made sin, salvation, the Cross, and 
judgment meaningless for those who have 
swallowed their psychological "pink pills 
for pale people." 

No such easy-going, soft-soap, success
formula religion can be found in. the 
teachings of Jesus. To Him life, though 
not without its happy moments, is a seri
ous :matter. Sin is deadly" judgment is 
sure, and the very wrath of God Himself 
is loosed against those who defy His law 
and violate His love. 

The, truth of the matter is - !is Jesus 
and Paul give it to us -: the Christian has 
to go "against the stream" of the world's 
mas~es. The p,~Qphet. ~ho says, "Peace, 
peace" ,is a fals~: prophet. r,he soft-soap 
serm9n is .-( as ·someone suggested). like 
all soft soap, 90% ,lye (lie). 

Let it be remembered th~t Jesus could 
have "soft-soaped" the Pharisees and 
scribes. Read the 23rd _ chaptet: of Mat
thew -and you will see. that H'e condemned 
them as hypocrites, sons of the devil and 
of hell. No Cross would have cut short 
the'lif-e of a, "soft-soap Saviour:' Indeed, 
soft soap, n'ever saves souls. -It can soothe 
and'put to sleep; but the awaken,ing'is 
diSastrous. ' 
. ' . . 
, - God save us f rom the delusion of an ' . . 

easy 'faith! The smooth road always. leads' 
one way - downward. The high road 
is· ever the way of a cross. 
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PAUL AND THE LAW 
By Mark Sanford 

[Dc.1.con ~fark Sanford, the father of one of 
l.Jur young ministers, is a B~ble student who 
h.1.s (ontnbutcd other articles in previous years. 
RC~1.dcr reaction to this article is invited.} 

Since the life and teachings of Paul 
are so often given as reasons for not 
keeping the Sabbath of the Bible, it seems 
appropriate to consider some of the prin
ci pIes involved as well as the life and 
teachings of Paul. 

I f it were t rue that the laws of the 
Old Testament were set aside by Paul, then 
we would be justified in questioning the 
authority of Paul to make such changes. 

\Vas Paul the only inspired writer of 
the entire Bible? Should we reject the 
Old Testament and the writings of Mat
thew, l\fark, Luke, John, Peter, and James? 
Should we pin our faith entirely to the 
words of one man? 

\Ve should remember that in New Testa
n1ent times there was no New Testament. 
In fact the collection that we know as the 
New Testament was not officially canon
ized until A.D. 367 Therefore, whenever 
the word Scripture is used in the New 
Testament it can only be considered to 
mean the Old Testament. 

\Vhile the letters of Paul are of immense 
value we should remember that they were 
the fi rst books of our present New Testa
ment to be written, therefore they cannot 
be considered as the latest revelation. 
We should also consider that Paul's letters 
were largely personal and local in nature. 
They were written to deal with special 
problems as they arose. 

The Gospels and Acts were written to 
preserve the records after it became evident 
that such records were needed. If the law 
had been abolished during the lifetime 
of Paul it is indeed strange that such 
changes were not recorded in the later 
writings of other men. Paul reacted 
strongly against the idea that the law was 
all-sufficient. The apostle knew that the 
law might keep people from doing some 
things that were wrong but it could not 
make people good. Our deeds are only 
as good as the spirit which prompts thj. 
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The writings of Paul are complex and 
in some places hard to understand. It is 
only natural for a dynamic character like 
Paul to react against misunderstandings 
and persecution by making some rather 
strong statements, which, if taken by them
selves, might be contradictory. 

Paul did react strongly against an over
emphasis on law but there is no indication 
that he did not respect the law or keep 
the law. In the second chapter of Romans 
he condemns those who teach the law but 
do not keep the law. And he praises those 
who do naturally what the law requires. 
In Romans 7: 12 he writes that the law is 
just and holy. 

In Acts we find references to Paul going 
to the synagogue on the Sabbath "as his 
manner was" (Acts 17: 2; 18: 4). 

In his defense before Agrippa Paul 
challenged the Jews to find any fault with 
his keeping of the law (Acts 26: 4-5). 
And in his statement to Jews at Rome he 
said, "I have done nothing against the 
people or the customs of our fathers" 
(Acts 28: 17). In one of Paul's last letters 
he said that his keeping of the law had 
been blameless (Philippians 3: 4-6). 

With all the records we have of the 
'persecutions which Paul suffered we have 
no record that he was ever accused of 
Sabbathbreaking. 

In the Gospels we have numerous refer
ences to the law and the Sabbath. Jesus 
went to the synagogue on the Sabbath, as 
His custom was (Luke 4: 16; Mark 6: 2; 
Matthew 15: 54). 

Jesus states that He came not to destroy 
the law (Matthew 5: 17-20). 

Again He said, "In vain do ye worship 
me, teaching as your doctrines the com
mandments of men" (Mark 7: 7). 

In the writings of John, which are dated 
near the end of the first century, we find 
that keeping the commandments is often 
used as a test of love (John 14: 23, 24; 
15: 10; 1 John 2: 4). 

It is also significant that in all the Gos
pels, which were written after the death 
of Paul, we find the statement that after 
the crucifixion, the disciples rested on the 
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Sabbath "according to the commandment" 
(Luke 23: 56.) before they would even 
complete the burial rites of their Master. 

In the Epistle of James which is one 
of the latest books of the New Testament 
we find that he states, "For whosoever 
sh~ll keep the whole law, yet offend in one 
pOInt, he is guilty of all" (James 2: 10). 

As the Christian Church became more 
Gentile and less Jewish it also became as 
intolerant as the Jewish Sanhedrin had 
ever been. Those who claim freedom from 
law as a reason for not keeping the Bible 
Sabbath should consider that the observ
ance of Sunday was established by Roman 
law and was enforced by English law to 
the extent of martyrdom during the 
seventeenth century in an attempt to 
stamp out the "Jewish" Sabbath. 

While the "Lord's Day" had been ob
served as a semireligious holiday, Sunday 
was first officially declared to be the Chris
tian Sabbath by an act of Parliament in 
the year 1644. We still have Sunday laws, 
but Sabbathkeeping has continued in spite 
of persecution. 

Sunday is legalistic while the Sabbath 
is a sacred institution antedated only by 
the family. 

What power the Church might gain if 
those who teach the law would also keep 
the law. 

Which Version Shall We Read? 
I have three different versions and I 

can take anyone and learn all about the 
way to eternal life, and how to build a 
living temple. I have been a reader of 
the King James Version for about seventy 
years, and I have received much joy in 
knowing how to contact the living Word 
through prayer. To those who receive 
more blessings by reading the new Re
vised Version, that is the one for them to 
use. We are all building a temple for 
our Lord. The true Church is all of one 
body of Jesus the Christ. "For in him we 
live, and move, and have our being; as 
certain also of your own poets have said, 
For we are also his offspring." Acts 17: 28. 

- Jule F. Berry, Riverside, Calif. 
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IVCF IN JAMAICA 
From time to time the Recorder has 

carried information about the work 
of Inter - Varsity Christian Fellowship 
(IVCF). A letter a few months ago from 
headquarters at 1444 North Astor, Chicago 
10, 111., mentioned that there was a chapter 
of the organization at the University of 
the West Indies at Kingston, Jamaica. 
That is the university that Gem Smellie, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Charles Smellie, 
is attending. This attractive and dedicated 
girl was a part-time student of Crandall 
High School in 1953. She is holding her
self in readiness for full-time missionary 
service either in Africa or her home coun
try. Anticipating that Gem would enjoy 
the fellowship of IVCF on her campus 
if she knew about it we sent her a letter. 

In a letter dated May 19, Gem, who 
finishes college in June, 1956, wrote about 
IVCF as follows: '~~: 

"I am a member of the IVCF group here 
and have found it a real blessing. The 
group is small but growing· numerically. 
Last Friday evening the group at univer
sity was asked to take the Young People's 
meeting at St. Stephen'S Congregational 
Church, Cross Roads. 

,,.,,, 

"One of our young men led the meeting 
and told of the general attitude of students 
here to their work and social life. Then 
he asked several of us to give our im
pression of various aspects of life at 
UCWI from the Christian's point of view. 
One student from Barbados, who was a 
Christian before coming to college, con
fessed that he had not expect~d to find an 
evangelical group here. 

"He was very pleased to join us and 
had found our meeting a challenge to his 
heart. 

"We are fortunate in that two lecturers 
show marked inteEest in our meetings. 
One came as a direct answer to our prayers 
for mOre help. He gave a talk to the group 
at St. Stephen'S, on Jeremiah's confidence 
in God in the face of great difficulties 
(Jeremiah 32)." 
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What can Seventh Day Baptists do in 
union evangelistic efforts? Are there 
possible areas of co-operation whece 
Seventh Day Baptists can render a more 
efficient service by working together with 
other groups and agencies? 

Basis 
What is the basis for our place in 

union community evangelism? Such union 
of service or fellowship can and must be 
based on spiritual oneness! That· is to 
say, it must be "in Christ." If there is 
agreement upon the great basic facts con
cerning the person and work by the Lord 
Jesus Christ, then I can see no logical 
reason why we cannot vJork together with 
others in the spirit of love in areas where 
united eva.ngelical action is needed. 

By agreement on the person of Christ 
I mean agreement on His deity as well as 
His humanity. By the work of Christ, I 
mean agreement on His atoning death as 
a vicarious sacrifice for man' s sin to pro
vide for his salvation. 

Non-Compromise 
In our co-operation with other religious 

grou ps, we dare not sacrifice the funda
mental facts conc~rning Christ for the 
sake of a mere physical unity .. 

Four corner-posts of our Christian c<;>n
viet ions which we are not to compromise 
are: . , . 

1. His BibliCal revelation. r This ·infalli
ble Word of God reveals Him as the 
Virgin-born, eternal Son of the eternal 
Father, possessing by the very nature of 
His being all the attributes of deity. 

2. His blood redemption. It is neces
sary: "apart from the shedding of blood 
... no remission." "Christ died for our 
sin according to the scriptures." 

3.' I-:J;is. bodily resurrection. The hope 
of heaven requires it: . "When~ we shall 
see him we shall be like him~". · "Handle , . 
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ue 
Rev. leland Davis 

Substance of a message given before the Seventh Day Baptist ministers assembled at Salemville, Pa. 

me, and see; for spirit hath not flesh and 
b " ones .... 

4. His blessed return. All of the King
dom blessings of the Old Testament de
mand a King. Only when He shall per
sonally return will His Kingdom be 
established in all its fullness. 

Areas of Co-operation 
In what areas does the Bible demand 

that there should be co-operation, united 
evangelical action? There are three words 
in the New Testament that are translated 
by the same English word "world" in our 
Authorized Version of the Bible. One 
word refers to the geographical earth as 
in Matthew 24: 14, "And this gospel of 
the kingdom shall be preached in all the 
world." 

Another word refers to some time divi
sion such as a dispensational period as in 
Matthew 28: 20, "Lo, I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world." 

The most used word, however, refers 
to this present world system, of which the 
Lord Jesus Christ Himself said that Satan 
is the prince and ruler. This is the word 
that is used in what we call the "Great 
CO.t:Q}};lission" as given in Mark 16: 15, 
"Go ye int<?' aU the worl~ and preach the 
gospel to, every creature." 

We usually quote the "Great Commis
sion" as referring to the geographical 
earth, . but that is not its primary meaning. 
Jesus was telling His disciples to go in all 
of the manifestations of the world system: 
the political world, the business world, the 
social world, the professional world, the 
juvenile world, the military world, and 
every other phase of the cosmos that 
presents itself. Since no single individual, 
or church, or missionary board can pos
ffiy cover that entire category or respon
sibility, then we must work together in 
and through specialized agencies for the 
sake of obeying this "Great Commission." 

The very nature as well as the scope of 
the work demands it! 

Many Areas 
There are several areas of co-operation 

where Seventh Day Baptists can render a 
more efficient service by working together 
with other groups, than by worldng sepa
rately - and still not compromise their 
faith: 

1. In city-wide evangelistic campaigns 
where the primary aim is to win souls to 
Christ, and seek out backslidden church 
members, through the exaltation of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

A problem in larger cities where there 
are many churches is the difficulty of 
getting them to agree on the evangelist, 
or to secure 100% co-operation of all 
churches. 

Though I have never had the privilege 
of actively participating in a city-wide 
campaign, yet I have followed with keen 
interest the marvelous way in which God 
has used Billy Graham, Charles Temple
ton, and many others to bring about a 
spiritual revival in cities around the world! 

2. In Youth For Christ. It was my 
rich privilege while yet in Boulder, Colo .• 
to assist in organization and promotion of 
the Youth For Christ Rally. Daryl White 
was one of its first directors! We co
operated through publicity, attending 
meetings, encouraging our young people 
to attend, also serving on a steering com
mittee, acting as treasurer at one time, 
joining prayer bands through cottage 
prayer meetings, and helping the high 
school Bible Club. Christian Life, May 
issue, shows that in 1954, Youth For 
Christ had 34,000 decisions, 22,800 of 
them for salvation. Union meetings of 
Christian youth on Saturday night is one 
answer to delinquency and crime among 
youth. 
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3.~" Union Thanksgiving services, Easter 
Holy Week and so-called· "Good Friday" 
union services provide us with 'somewhat 
limited opportunities for united efforts in 
evangelism. In them we 'can ,make our 
position clear. Even though the emphasis 
of a particular co-operating body may be 
on numbers and not evangelism, still our 
own message can strike home! . 

4. Radio· free time is another mediu~ .. ... .. . 

"Morning devotions" aQ,d other' such 
programs give an opportunity to proclaim 
Christ and Him crucified. At Boulder we 

~ 

often used our own male quartet for 
special music. It is a very important 
medium; don't turn the opportunity 
down. 

5. D. V. B. S. In small communities 
where there are only two or th:ree churches, 
there can be co-operative", evangelism 
through Daily Vacation Bible Sc;:hools. If 
properly planned such union schools have 
these advantages: They are better than no 
school at all; they reach all.)n a given 
area rather than som~; they conserve time 
and money. 

Isolationism 
Many of us become so busy in our own 

little problems and projects that we have 
built a wall of isolationism around our
selves, and have become .convinced that 
our interests, and ours alone are standing 
"for the faith once delivered to saints." 
Sometimes, like Elijah, we get the pre
conceived notion that we are the only 
faithful ones left in all Israel. . Not only 
were there over 7,000 who had not bowed 
the knee ·to, Baal, but God had' a young 
lad ready to take' EIUah's place. 

Le~. us not -' forget the statement of 
Romans 12: 4-5, "Fo~ as we have many 
members in one body, and all members 
h'ave not ,the same office: so we, being 
many, are one body in Christ, and every 
one members one of another." -
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"DISCREPANCIES IN THE BIBLEII 
Rev. Lester G. Osborn 

.. All scripture is God-breathed." It is 
our conviction that when one reads the 
Bible he is reading the very Word of God 
- the inerrant record of God's revelation, 
written as His Spirit directed. Those who 
believe in the plenary inspiration of the 
Bible do not close their eyes to the fact 
that there are difficulties, many of them, 
in the Scriptures as we now have them, 
"There are some things in them hard to 
understand" (2 Peter 3: 16) - things 
that seem, on the surface, to be contradic
tions, or at variance with history or 
science or doctrine, or with common sense 
and reason. 

We should not be surprised at difficul
ties. In the first place, the Bible is the 
Word of God. Why should we, with 
our finite minds, expect to understand 
it all? In the second place, the Bible as 
we have it has come down to us through 
multiplied copyings and translations. 
The wonder is that there are not more 
.. discrepancies." 

Inspiration applies to the original auto
graphs and not to translation and copying. 
These require only scholarship and pains
taking care. There are discrepancies in 
our present text, yes. But they are due to 
faulty transmission of the original records. 
Why God did not see fit to extend inspira
tion to copies and versions so as to keep 
all the manuscripts free from error must 
forever remain a mystery to us. 

These difficulties are not the discovery 
of modern scholarship. They are nothing 
new, but have been in existence down 
through the centuries. Enemies of Chris
tianity like Celsus and Porphyry pointed 
them out in their day. They were known 
to Voltaire, Paine, Ingersoll, and others 
of their ilk. Every argument of "modern" 
theologians for the partial view of inspira
tion has been set forth in the writings of 
frank atheists and infidels of centuries 
past. The friends of Christianity have 
known them, too. The early Church 
Fathers held to the trustworthiness of 
the Bible. Evidently they were able 
to reconcile the difficulties to their own 
satisfaction and that of the church. For 
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in spite of these attacks on the documen
tary basis of "the faith once for all de
livered" the church grew. 

How can these difficulties be resolved? 
How should we deal with them? Certainly 
not just to prove our point. We must use 
what Huxley calls "the true scientific spirit 
- sitting down before the facts, prepared 
to give up our pre-conceived notions." 
We must face them honestly, open
mindedly, and fearlessly, with faith and 
much prayer. There are so many possible 
explanations! Perhaps the discrepancy is 
in the translation used, and a reference to 
the original language will reconcile it. 
There may be a variant reading in one of 
the other ancient versions which is more 
nearly the original meaning. Two writers, 
describing the same event, often tell dif
ferent things that happened at the time, 
each reporting only part of the incident. 

Most of the discrepancies in the English 
Bible have to do with numbers. Some are 
copyist's errors. Some are due to different 
methods of reckoning time. Sometimes 
"round numbers" are given in one place, 
and the exact figure in another. Often 
reigns of kings overlapped, a son co
reigning with his father for some years. 
In other cases the "reign" of a king may be 
reckoned including two or three of his 
descendants. We understand that there 
were three different calendars in use in 
ancient Hebrew times. Many discrepancies 
exist in the minds of scholars and disap
pear when the exact language is noted, 
or exact I y what is said. These are some 
of the facts which we may use in attempt
ing the solution of apparent discrepancies 
in the Bible. 

If we cannot solve a problem ourselves, 
it does not mean that it is insoluble. 
Others may find the solution, or may al
ready have found it and we have not heard 
of it. The late Robert Dick Wilson, one 
of the greatest Bible scholars of the past 
half century, known on both sides of the 
Atlantic, said that no one knows enough 
to dispute the records of the Bible. He 
should be able to speak with authority, for 
among other things, he could read in 
twenty-six different languages, including 
the ancient ones of Bible times. If we 
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cannot find the solution it is because of 
lack of knowledge on our part. When we 
have sufficient knowledge the discrepancy 
will vanish. 

What about these things we cannot 
understand or explain? Rest assured there 
is an explanation! "In faith ... believing" 
is a good rule. We often have to "add to 
our faith . . . patience." Accept these 
things on trust and wait for the evidence. 
Someone has said, "The first steps of faith 
consist of looking for the evidence." Per
haps we will have to "pigeon-hole" the 
difficulty. But occasionally we should take 
it out and examine it. Something may 
have turned up that will explain it. Archae
ology may make a discovery any day that 
will dissolve the apP'lrent discrepancy. 
Then we can discard it. 

Unfortunately, many people do not want 
to be convinced of the plenary inspiration 
of the Bible, and when there are possible 
solutions to the difficulties, they will re
ject them in favor of their prejudiced 
opinions. Sad but true, men "love darkness 
rather than light" (John 3: 19). There is 
usually no lack of evidence for the truth 
of questioned passages. That is not the 
reason they are not accepted. The real 
reason is the premise that they cannot be 
true. No matter how much proof is of
fered, many will not admit even the pos
sibility of their truth. 

If we had the original autographs, and 
knew the exact purpose of the writer and 
the situation in which he wrote, and under
stood the language correctly, there would 
be no discrepancies, in our opinion. We 
have no wish to deny the existence of 
difficulties, but to reconcile them. Bishop 
Ryle has expressed the attitude of faith 
thus: "Give me the plenary, verbal theory 
with all its difficulties, rather than the 
doubt. I accept the difficulties and humbly 
wait for their solution; but while I wait, 
I am standing on arock." 

We propose in another section of this 
study to __ ~~mine some of the apparent 
discrepancies to see how they can be 
explained. 

A truly saved person is a profuse giver. 
-A.Stauff9 Curry. 
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THE LIVING WORD 

Dr. Luther A. Weigle 

One of a series of arti
cles by this noted man. 

U A peculiar people" 

As a boy I wondered 
why the Bible calls 
God's chosen people 
"a peculiar people" 
(Deuteronomy 14: 2). 

My wonder was not lessened by the fact 
that the same designation is applied by 
Paul and by Peter to those who are re
deemed by our Saviour Jesus Christ (Titus 
1: 14; 1 Peter 2: 9). It puzzled me, be
cause in conversation the word "peculiar" 
was used in the sense of odd or eccentric. 

But in 1611 the word had not yet gotten 
that meaning. It meant "one's very own," 
and was applied to private perso,?,al prop
erty as distinguished from what IS owned 
In common. 

The same Hebrew word which is tran
slated "peculiar" in Deutero~omy. 1:~: .2 
and 26: 18 is translated speCIal In 
Deuteronomy 7: 6, which reads: "For 
thou art an holy people unto the Lord 
thy God: the Lord thy God hath cho~en 
thee to be a special people unto him
self, above all people that are upo~ 
the face of the earth." The word IS 

segullah. The King James Version else
where translates it as "peculiar treasure" 
(Exodus 19: 5; Psalm 135: 4; Ecclesiastes 
2: 8); "own proper good" (1 Chronicles 
29: 3); and "jewels" (Malachi 3: 17). 

The revised versions have given up the 
use of the word "peculiar" in these pas
sages. They use "treasure" in 1 Chronicles 
and Ecclesiastes; but elsewhere use "my 
(or his or God's) own possession" as 
the translation of seguJlah. The phrase 
"a peculiar people" has disappeared. In 
Titus 2: 13-14,the Revised Standard Ver
sion reads: "awaiting our blessed hope, 
the appearing of the glory of our great 
God and Saviour Jesus Christ, who gave 
himself for us to redeem us from all iniq
uity and to purify for himself a people 
of his own who are zealous for good 
deeds." In 1 Peter 2: 9 it reads: "you 
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NEW NATIONAL RESERVE BILL 
Leon M. Maltby, Chaplain- USAR 

It is difficult in a weekly journal like this 
to make up-to-date comments on ',the' news 
items t~at are m~~ing n~tio~~l' h~~cllines. 
~t the tIme of wrItlng'2ih~ p~ess ~~-,p:edict
Ing that the House of, Repr~sentatIves is 
ready to approve the revised 'National Re
serve Bill, H .R. 5297.:;}Jf the columnists 
ar~ correct, ~nd if the .'Senat~ goes along 
with the malor features, this.~,am~~dment 
to the Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1952 
will mean that Congr~ss is persuaded that 
this bill does not imply Or open the door 
for universal military training (UMT). 
1-fost religious bodies have strongly op
posed UMT and Congress has steered 
clear of it. The "peace" churches con
tend that this present bill does make easy 
a transition from a selective compulsory 
training to universal compulsory training. 

One' thing that the Friends Committee 
on National Legislation dec;:lares about this 
bill is that when it becomes fully effective 
by 1960 it would give the President au
thority to call ,into service, in case of an 
emergency declared by him, a million Re
servists without consulting Congress. The 
act is proposed by the administration as 
a move to provide national security when 
the Standing Army is reduced. It would 
raise, by 1960, the Ready Reserve from 
the present 800,000 to 2,900,000. 

We do not claim to know all the merits 
or demerits of this bill. It does seem to 
us that a well-trained Reserve force of 
considerable size and availability is pre
ferable to a large Standing Army. The 
1952 Reserve Act does not have enough 
teeth in it to make it effective. Reserve 
units are only skeletons, and shaky ones at 
that, because of lack of enlisted men in 
the ranks. The vast majority of draftees 
returning to civilian life do not take their 
Reserve obligations seriously, are not 
keeping up their training, and conse-

are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a 
holy nation, God's own people, that you 
may declare the wonderful deeds of him 
who called you, out of darkness into his 
marvelous light." 
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quently would not be readY'in case of an 
emergency. The proposed amendment 
would keep them in training one night 
a week and would give training to, a 
larger number of young men without prior 
serVIce. 

As far as Reserve chaplains are con
cerned, the involuntary aspects of the 
program would make their duties much 
more similar than at present to active 
duty assignments. There would be larger 
numbers of men to serve - men with 
more problems. More chaplains would be 
needed and needed more than at present. 

, Pages 3 and 4 of the 28-page bill con
tai,n the provisions for deferment from 
the,ir Ready Reserve duties' qf those men 
who become ministerial stu'dents or minis
ters and request such deferment. There 
is a possibility that these provisions would 
have a tendency to 'encour!.age young men 
with military obligations to enter the 
ministry. . 

Until such, time as the status of this 
new law is fully determined the present 
writer would'like to counsel young men of 
military age, who have no conscientious 
objections, to, '.voluntarily enlist in the 
Reserve rather than to enlist in any branch 
of the military for the minimum 3- or 
4-year period. The voluntary. Reservist 
remains a civilian and loses very little of 
his civilian liberty. 

Eastern Association Notice 
Eastern Association meets with the 

Marlboro, N. J., Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, Friday, June 10, to Sunday, June 
12. The Sabbath eve service starts at 8 
0' clock and the Sabbath morning servi-ce 
at 10:30. Meals will be served by the 
church women at minimum' cost. The 
Entertainment Committee asks that the 
names of all who wish overnight lodging 
be sent to Mrs. Katherine Bunting, RFD 
3, Bridgeton, N. J. 

SABBA TH SCHOOL LESSON 
for June 11, 19~? ___ , 

Young J<ing. J ~~ah , 
J ' . 

Lesson Scripture: 2 Chronicles 34: 1-12a. 

YOUNG' PEOPLE1S 
PRE~CO~FERENC'E RETREAT 

Advance Publicity 
'Don Richards 

Y our Young People's Committee has 
endeavored to select the best possible plan 
for conducting Pre - Conference and has 
chosen Mt. Sequoyah Camp Grounds, Fay
etteville, Ark., as the location and August 
14-16 for the dates. Be it recognized that 
such a plan is different from previous years 
but there are distinct advantages with this 
year's plan which help offset some of the, 
disadvantages. 

Director Leland E. Davis of ~Battle 
Creek, Mich., is planning 'that the first 
forty-eight hours of camp be especially 
concentrated and that the remaining activi
ties be co-ordinated with the regular Con
ference sessioh. Conference will be some
thing, like' a: big camp anyway, so there 
wilr.~"ot' }:>e ,as ,great a difference between 
cam p arid <;:onference as might at first 
be expected. .. 

The program is being planned for young 
people having. reached their 15th birthday 
or comple~~d the, ninth grade. The plan 
is to have,:something much finer than just 
a you~g peopl,e's conference thrown into 
the Conference period. You will partici
pate in your, own activities, yes, but you 
will also' get much of Conference as it 
is incorporated directly into the camping 
program'. Each young person will partici
pate in the Conference workshops (which 
number is being expanded), and its com
mittees. The~ young people will eat to
geth~r as a group, sleep in their respec
tive quarters" play together, and partici
pate i-Q. several special features which a!e 
being planned .. ' , 

~ .. r ' . ' ' : 

The registr~tion fee of $6 includes the 
regular Conference $2 registration t fee, 
$3 for th(~e nights' lodging, and $1; for 
miscellan~ous camp expenses.> It is ex
pected that ,each camper will buy' his own 
meals cafeteria style each day, estimated i at 
$2 and up, depending upon th~· campen's 
appetite., . ,\' .~ .. _~I. 1 

Plan now· :to: attend dthe 1955. Pre-Con 
Retreat, for~'a'; grea~',,'time of, spi:rituaUty 
and fun. Watch fOF' the comirtg" isscie 
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of the Beacon which contains further in
formation and a registration blank. Clip 
the blank from the page and send it, along 
with a regular' Corlference registration 
blank, to camp business manager, Rev. 
Neal D. Mills, Box 1742, Alfred, N. Y. 
Send an additional Conference registration 
blank to Mrs. H~ E. Fisher, R.D. 4, Box 
202, Conway, Ark. If ybu have additional 
questions or suggestions please write Rev. 
Leland E. Davis, 619 North Ave., Battle 
Creek, Mich., or Rev. Neal D. ~ills. 

Beacon Budget .,Needs, Support 
The Youth Committee' of the Board of 

Christian Education:: proposed that the 
Seventh Day Baptist youth be given an 
opportunity to s~nd financial gifts in sup
port of the Beacon. The board and the 
Commission ~i Ge.peral Conference okayed 
the proposal au.the;,rizing the Youth Com
mittee to en4eavor to raise' $150 of the 
Beacon. budget. o,f $.300. The committee 
c~~nfesse~ its.,,!~x~~ss' in failing': to properly 
pre~e~t this p~oposal to th~',y<?,+ng pe~ple's 
sOCletlesr, It IS, however, Qot" too late to 
raise 'this pledge if everydne 'gets behind 
the pr~je.ct, and itipports· it. You young 
people,. ~se your own ingenllity in raising 
your pledge an'd', report the method used 
when' the Il10ney is sent to Rev. Neal D. 
Mills,; Beard of Christian Education treas
urer, Box 742, Alfred, N. Y. 

• 
Others have ,done their part in editing 

the, Beacon. , Yo~, ,~an do yours by sup
porting it wjth· y~ur offerirgs and gifts, 
and don't fq.rg~t to inclu9.<:, ~ news item 
teUing: .of your:. society activities or other 
news and suggestions. . 

- Don Richards. 

.. 'The fivemilljon alcoholics in the' u> s. 
~b~~s~itute '. the: n,a,tion's . single.,' l~sgesf ~ 
rrt~nta}~ealth j p,r.oblr,n:" a leadIng, psy;:.,. '" ' 
chIatrtst declared In ,New York recently .• -:' 

, D.~. ,M~q~ig.ge,r: expressed admiration for : '. 
th,e .. _I'~abjli:tfJ.tiQ~ pr(?gJ:~W "of Alcoholics· COo, ' 

An1l.pymous,., but. said: that -despite it$ "tre- .. 
men do us , sucGes~'t: both .. ' pS,ychiatry.t,·and 
the: (:hU'1"ches'~-ha.ve ~a great .. ·,. responsibility 
because:A,A'wHI :not be' able ,tb' 'l'e~lr·~a:ll 
those,who"need·help.,i. :.:i.':: 5';, "~',:,: 
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r/'Ze ~ ~ «p 7 
Why Not and Why So? 

First of a series of articles on church gro,vth 
hy a young woman in the West who prefers 
to remaIn anonymous. 

Some things grow easily. Feed a child 
at regular intervals, and you can hardly 
keep him in shoes, he'll grow so fast. 

Not so with churches. The growth of 
a church is like the climbing of a moun
tain, and some churche-.s are faced with a 
regular Himalaya of a problem. Still, all 
that is needed is just to keep going up, 
one step at a time. 

Perhaps, if enough of us have enough 
ideas, and enough of those ideas are tried, 
our church can actually climb the moun
tain. First, though, 

Could We Grow If We Wanted To? 
In the past our people have settled to

gether in communities, and even today 
we are not yet over the habit of thinking 
that it is the duty of the member to go 
to the established churches. Perhaps in 
pioneer days this was economically possi
ble because there were more job opportu
nities and land was more available. Now 
pioneer times are gone, and often the head 
of a family must go where he can find 
work even if that means leaving the 
church area. Yet, although the day of 
the religious colony is over for us, we still 
have traces of "colony" thinking. 

Growth is rather hard because of the 
autonomy of each individual church. In 
our congregations, we know everyone's 
faults and limitations so thoroughly that 
we are dangerously tempted to think it is 
mi raculous we even manage to "keep 
going." In many of our local churches we 
feel that it is all we can do to meet the 
minister's salary, and anything else is out 
of the question. We therefore reject the 
possibility of growth, and so we do not 
grow. 

In our group there is furthermore a 
kind of subconscious pressure against 
growth because many of us find great 
satisfaction in belonging to a small de
nomination, where it is easy to know 
people and keep track of things. There is 
a joy in going to Conference and feeling 
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that you are in a group of close friends. 
Some of us even like a small number 
because "it is easier to be a big duck in 
a small puddle." 

There are other underlying obstacles. 
Recognition may well be the first step 
toward overcoming them. 

Should We Want To Grow? 
Let us look to the lone Sabbathkeepers 

for our clue in answering this question. 
We must carefully avoid thinking of them 
as "possibilities," but must consider only 
our duty toward them. 

Lone Sabbath keepers, as the name sug
gests, are lonely. We who have had the 
experience know of the decline in spirit
uality we face when we leave our own 
group and no longer have ministerial 
leadership and the stimulation of meeting 
with like-minded Christians. If we turn 
to a nearby Sunday church for fellowship, 
as many of us do, there is an overwhelm
ing temptation, an absolutely shattering 
temptation, to desert the Sabbath. There 
are other problems, and all problems are 
multiplied when it is a family that is con
cerned, not an individual. 

There is our answer to "Should we want 
to grow?" Yes ! We should want to grow, 
and it is our clear duty to grow, so that 
everyone who needs our church can have 
that need fulfilled. 

We are not doing our job adequately, 
as a church, unless we reach everyone 
who needs us. Until that day comes, we 
must strive for growth. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
Dr. Robert S. Bilheimer, Associate Gen

eral Secretary of the W orId Council of 
Churches, formerly of New York but 
now located at the headquarters of the 
World Council in Geneva, Switzerland, 
with special responsibility for ecumenical 
studies, was one of the speakers when 
the U. S. Conference for the World Coun
cil of Churches held its first major meet
ing since the Evanston Assembly, at Buck 
Hill Falls, Pa., May 4-6. 

Under the auspices of the Study De
partment, Dr. Bilheimer indicated that a 
new inquiry may soon be undertaken into 
the Christian attitude toward war and 
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.. . 
peace. Can we discover, he asked, a Chris
tian attitude that might transcend both 
the traditional pacifist and non-pacifist 
positions? Dr. Bilheimer said a study of 
the theological implications of the subject 
was needed ""because of the possibility that 
the hydrogen bomb has created a new ele
ment in warfare for which the established 
Christian attitude has little relevance." 
Subject to approval by the World Coun
cil's Executive Committee this summer, he 
said the study would be made during the 
next two or three years by a special com
mission of lay and clerical leaders. 

Bibles for the Mau Mau 
Returning f rom Africa after launching 

the great New Africa Campaign of Scrip
ture distribution and mass evangelization, 
Alf red A. Kunz, international director of 
the Pocket Testament League, reports that 
conditions among the Mau Mau in Kenya 
continue to be very serious - so serious, 
in fact, that the League has revised its 
plans and has begun its campaign in 
Kenya immediately. 

States Mr. Kunz: 
"While in Kenya, we heard many grue

some tales of Mau Mau atrocities, some of 
them too terrible for repetition. But the 
Word of God has power to convict and 
convert even the vilest sinner! 

"Authorities in Kenya frankly state that 
it was the Christian Kikuyas that ·pre
vented that situation from getting com
pletely out of hand to date. Pray for these 
Christians - and for the Mau Mau terror
ists who have never heard the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. We urge your Christian 
prayer support in this campaign to take 
the Word of God to this seedbed of racial 
hatred and terrorism." 

Spurred by increasing demands for edifices 
that retain a worshipful atmosphere and 
at the same time accommodate the needs 
of a 20th-century church program, archi
tects are turning their backs on traditional 
Gothic and Colonial styles in which they 
were schooled. 

A hund red-year era in which the Gothic 
spire has been exalted as the ""trademark·· 
of Christian architectural style is coming 
to an en'd as architects turn to contempo-
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rary design (unctionally superior and util
izing new building materials of the plastic 
age. 

Dr. C. Harry Atkinson, director of the 
Bureau of Church Building and Architec
ture of the National Council of Churches, 
said that 1954 probably will be the greatest 
year in the history of church building. He 
est imated that the dollar volume would 
exceed $500,000,000. 

Free Help from Family Films 
A new department, for the purpose of 

aiding church workers with helpful in
formation on audio-visual problems, lias 
been established at the home office of 
Family Films, in Hollywood, Calif. It 
will be known as the ""Answer Depart
ment." Here are professional film pro
ducers, directors, engineers, technicians, 
and a religious education co-ordinator, 
individually and as a group, at the service 
of the church with a problem. These 
services may be invoked, withou{ obliga
tion, by writing the '"Answer Department,'· 
Family Films, Inc.. 1364 N. Van Ness 
A ve., Hollywood 28, Calif. 

Difficulty with Words 
Dr. Delekat, Professor of Systematic 

Theology at Mainz, Germany, in an ad
dress before the Franco-German Brethren 
Council on "'National Ties and Ecumenical 
Vocation'· illustrated our difficulty In 
understanding words thus: 

"'In French "nationality' means citizen
ship of "a certain state; in German ena_ 
tionalityOevokes an ethnic language-group. 
The American, English, or French concept 
of nationalism does not exclude the pos
sibility that some nationals of America 
or France may be colored (although it is 
not always as simple as that in actual fact). 
There are also 'English-speaking gentle
men' of color. On the other hand the 
German idea of nationalism excludes the 
possibility that there may be German na
tionals of color." 

This example gives an idea of the serious 
misunderstandings which may arise be
tw~en two peoples, owing simply to the 
fact that people taking part in a discussion 
impute such different meanings to a word 
which seems as simple as '"nationality:-



. NEWS FRQM J'HE CHURCHES 

The postman has a ready 

answer for the complaints of 

disappointed customers: "We , .. 
only deliver letters, we don't 

write t",em." 

Thi;; is a portion of the three .. , 
columns, reserved for "News 

from the Churches." 

~~'----, , 
McAllister.-A daughter, Lynette Sue, to Mr. 

a.nd Mrs. Frank, McAllister, R.D. 3, Bridge· 
ton, N. J., on A-pril 15, 1955. 

~~~~'---------
Vars.- Raymond Charles, husband of Mary 

\Vilcox Var-s, died unexpectedly of a heart 
att.lck at his home. 38 Grove .Avenue, 
\Vesterly, R. 1.., May 3. . ~ 
Nlr. Vars was born in Bradford, R. I., July 

29, 1894, the son ,o( ,tl;\,e, late Enoch W. and 
Ruth (Crandall) V~r~', . : 

He' l~ves: his wife; a. son, R. Charles; a 
daught'c'r, Miss Ruth Vars; two sisters, Mrs. 
~b~y C. NIchols of Bradford and Miss Effie H. 
Vars of· \Voonsocket; a'nd his brother, Clarence 
:\, of \Vestcr! y. 

:\ gr;ldu;].tt; of the, Rhode Island College of 
Pharmacy' he was a partner in Vars Brothers 
Drugstar'c' on High Street. 

Mr. Vars ,"vas ~ m'ember of Frinklin Lodge, 
P,'dmcr Royal Arch Ch'apter, Narragansett Com
m;].ndcry, Knights., Tern pl~.,; apd 'many other 
organi~ations. His church me,mbership was with 
th~ Pawcatuck Seventh Pay pay Baptist Church. 

Funeral sC'rvice~ ;,,;~~~' held at" I the Sdiilke 
Funeral Hom~'withReV, Charles «.Bond,'Rev: 
Harold: R. Crandall,- and. Dr. }Ohn W. Elliott 
otfi~ia.tLng.· BUrl<J.k was t j~i tpe First Hopkinton 
C~mctcry. ", . C. H. B. 

Babcoclc' -"- 'Louis A., son of Rev. Simeon and 
Elt:.abcth McCormick Babcock, was' born 
Nlarch 9, 1873, at Albion, Wis., and died 
at Mercy Hospital, Janesville, Wis., May 12, 
1955, following a prolonged illness'. 

After oeing-. graduated from the<' Walworth, 
\Vis.J, High ~cboo1. he. attended M.i49~£blIege. 
On 0.ugqst 1,3, 1896, h.e. '!V.as. rnarrie,d" to Lettie 
Lan6h~rc:' of' ·HammoncC'L'a'., wh'o su'fvives him. 

A ll1e'mbcrof the MiltoriSeventh "Day Baptist 

Church, he served ably as its president over a 
period of years. Following his retirement from 
the Bank of Milton in 1-945, he served as church 
custodian until ill health forced him to give it 
up. For many years he was a trustee of Milton 
College and. until his death, he was a director 
of the Bank of Milton and of the Milton Savings 
and Loan Association. , . 

Surviving him, in addition to his wife and 
three children, Laurence of Rockford, IlL, 
Margaret (Mrs. Paul Blackbourn) of Elgin~ 111.. 
and Kenneth of Milton. are a sister, Mrs. Ablbie 
Van Horn, of Dunellen, N, J.; a brother, Milton, 
of Albion, Wis.; seven grandchildren and 
two great·grandchildren; four nieces and fi'Ve 
nephews. 

Funet;aJ services were conducted in the Milton 
Seventh. bay Baptist Church on Sabbath after. 
noon, May 14, with the pastor, Rev. Elmo Fitz 
Randolph; officiating. Interment was in the 
Milton Cemetery. E. F. R. 

White.-Ernest H., the son of Frederick H. 
White, was born near Butte, Mont.,l -july., 2, 
1894, and died Feb. 21, 1955, i~ the, White 
Plains, N. Y., Hospital. .:, :.. 

At sixteen he began his career "as 'a teacher in 
a one"room school and four years ·tatir was an 
elementary and high school principal. 'He was 
graduated from Alfred University in 1917;,and 
~fter a term of Army service in, World War I, 
he earned the master"s degree at Columbia 
University. 

In 1919 Mr. White was married to Miss Eva 
Greene of Adams Center, N. Y., who survives 
with their son, Ernest B. of White. Plains, and 
their daughter, Mrs. Henry Mbert 'of Schenec. 
tadv. N. Y. Also surviving ,'are five grand
children, a brother, F. Clifton ,of 'Ithaca, N, .. ~Y., 
and a sister, Mrs. Thomas Monaco, Jamaica, 
N. Y. 

Mr, White was a member' an'd trustee of the 
First Seventh Day Baptist Church ·of New York 
City and deeply interested in denominational 
matters. H'e was director of the White' Plains 
Aduft Edli'cation and Evening School from 1941 
until his death. ' 

Funeral services were conducted in' the First 
Baptist Church of. White Plains on Feb. 24. by 
Rev. J, R. Davidson,. local .p~st.c>r.1 j1-.I}d. Rev. 
AI:bert N. Rogers of Alfred Station, former 
pastor of the New York City congregation:' 1\ 
committal service was c'onducted May"15, Rev, 
8:Grl Cruzan officiating, r,atl the ~bu.ial ·.jtt the 
Union Cemetery, Adams, Cpot~r, ,...,T J v" .. 

,., ,r .," 11\: N. R.· 

Bowden.-Joseph C., was born May 9, 1874, 
~ i and passed away May 12, 1955, at Shiloh, 

N. J. 
He became a member of· the Marlobro Seventh 

Dav Baptist Church and later united' with the 
Shiloh Church. 

He is' purvived by a daughter, Miss Florence 
Bowden: and a sister, Mrs. ~e!)jamin Davis, 
both of Shiloh, N. J., and two nIeces' ari"d three 
nephews; :!' ! ... , ':,'. _ .. f . ~! ,', ,- : 

Farawell services .v,rer£~ conducted at Carll and 
.Son fiJ!i~ral Hom~:~iidgeton, N,. J., Mav 15, 
~y his pastor, Rev. 'Robert Lippincott. ~Jlrial 
was in the Sh{loh'Cemetery. . R. P: L. 

e 

The new Miehle printing press recently installed in the publishing 

house of the American Sabbath Tract Society. (See story inside.) 
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Printing, one of the greatest inventions of modern man, still 

challenges his inventive genius, as the complicated machin

ery pictured here so clearly shows. Jesus resisted Satan with 

the words, lilt is written." The leaders of the Reformation 

were able to say, lilt is printed." The printed page as never 

before can be a power for good throughout the world when 
used to the glory of God. 




